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The trend of consolidation of large farms into high volume operations has 
continued over the past 30 years.  Large farm management is a juggling act of a variety of 
biological processes, financial management, technology adaptation, and human resource 
development activities.  This research looks to provide insights into the underlying 
management psychology of those large farmers to serve not only as a benchmark for 
other producers, but to provide customer information to agribusinesses so these firms can 
strengthen their relationships with their large farmer customers.  The first part of this 
analysis will use Best-Worst modeling to examine five predetermined success factors and 
their relative importance to an operation’s success as perceived by the farmer.  In this 
analysis, managing production and controlling costs have the largest preference shares of 
the factors but are negatively correlated with each other, suggesting a first or worst 
attitude towards these factors.  In the second analysis, large farmer loyalty to input brands 
are examined using the concept of the Loyalty Ladder (Narayandas 2005).  Loyalty was 
found to be highly variable among producers and products.  These findings provide 
benchmarking tools for large farmers and opportunities for future farm management 
strategies.  They provide agribusinesses with insights on the underlying decision-making 
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process of large farmers, allowing them to tailor their products and/or services to their 




CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction 
The managerial tasks farm managers of today’s complex large farm operations 
must juggle include controlling costs, managing production, adapting to changing 
technology, managing the negotiations and logistics of input procurement, and risk 
management.  As evidenced by the USDA’s Census of Agriculture, large farms in the 
United States are growing larger (USDA NASS, 2007); as farms grow larger, the 
managerial capabilities required for profitable agricultural production intensifies.  While 
individual success is a subjective measurement, the combined use of a variety of 
strategies allows large farms—and any operation for that matter—to operate in a manner 
that maximizes success and achieves goals set forth by managers.  This begs the question:  
What management strategies are used by large farm managers to make them successful? 
The Large Commercial Producer (LCP) Survey project through the Center for 
Food and Agricultural Business at Purdue University provides agribusinesses with data 
about large farmers’ decision-making strategies and buying behaviors.  These responses 
show large farmers’ actions and responses in decision-making situations.  Of importance 
to all members of the value chain is not simply the responses to these activities, but rather 
the underlying factors which lead to the specific decision-making process.   Furthermore, 
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understanding the psychology that drives a large farmer’s buying strategies enables input 
suppliers to position their products and/or services to producers in such a way that the 
maximum value of such offerings can be captured by both parties. 
Two of these strategies, managerial allocation and input brand loyalty, are 
examined in this research, which dissects large farmers’ perceptions of operational 
success as well as loyalty attitudes (or lack thereof) to input brands specific of their 
operation.  In analyzing these responses, the underlying incentives that led farmers to 
make the decisions reported were sought to be determined.  The following essays will 
elaborate on decision making strategies for large farmers as it relates to the key success 
factors of the large farming operation and attributes of an operation’s loyalty to a specific 
input supply brand, as well as the implications of these results for agricultural producers 
and agribusinesses.  The ultimate goal of both essays is to expand upon previous Large 
Commercial Producer (LCP) survey results in such a way that buyer psychology can be 
more fully understood through the reported practices and strategies. 
The goal of the first essay is to determine managerial allocation among success 
strategies by identifying the level of importance of five predetermined success factors 
based on the profitability function which large agricultural producers identify as most 
important to the overall success of their operations.  Secondary objectives to this analysis 
included determining the level of importance of these factors to one another amongst 
large farmers and identifying the relationships between these key success factors and 
farm operator demographics and enterprise characteristics. 
The goal of the second essay is to identify and evaluate large farm buying 
behaviors and loyalty by determining and measuring different levels of loyalty to input 
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brands among large agricultural producers in the United States.  Econometric analysis 
will be used to evaluate the probability of loyalty at different levels of a Loyalty Ladder 
for both large crop and livestock producers as determined by their indicated buying 
preferences across different types of input brands.  The buying preferences used for this 
analysis include farm size, respondent demographics, use of custom services, location, 




CHAPTER 2. LARGE COMMERCIAL PRODUCER SURVEY 
2.1 Background of the Large Commercial Producer Survey 
Data from the 2013 Large Commercial Producer (LCP) Survey collected by the 
Center for Food and Agricultural Business at Purdue University was used for this 
research.  The purpose of this survey is to determine buying preferences, market 
segments, producer demographics, and information collection processes of large 
agricultural producers.  This research in particular further contributes to the 
understanding of farmer decisions by determining how success strategies and buying 
behaviors affect general on-farm decision making. 
The Center collaborated with Infogroup of Papillion, NE to target respondents 
identified as professional producers, specifically farms those with greater than $100,000 
in gross farm sales.  This segment was targeted for the sample to focus on farm 
operations that derive the majority of their livelihood from agricultural production. 
Seven commodity groups were targeted: dairy, beef cattle, hogs, corn/soybean, 
wheat/barley/small grains, cotton, and fruits, nuts, and vegetables.  Respondents from the 
states that accounted for 75% of total United States production were targeted for the 
specific commodity.  Since the focus of this survey was to evaluate large farms, it was 
expected that the average size of the farms in this sample was higher than the average 
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U.S. farm size.  For example, the average acreage of a farm in the U.S. as of 2011 was 
234 acres (MacDonald, Korb and Hoppe 2013), while the average acreage for those 
farmers growing crops in the LCP survey was 1,002.7 acres. 
Between January and February 2013, two mailings and several email blasts with 
links to the survey in an online form were distributed to targeted producers.  In total, 
19,809 surveys were mailed and 11,495 online surveys were sent out.  If producers did 
not return their surveys after several reminders, Infogroup contacted them by phone to 
collect their responses.  Of the 31,304 surveys distributed, a total of 2,348 surveys were 
returned, for a response rate of 7.5%.  The 2,348 useable questionnaires consisted of 152 
online, 749 telephone, and 1,405 mail responses. 
Since there are two different analyses in this research, the data was cleaned 
separately according to the requirements of each analysis.  For the best-worst analysis of 
the key success factors (see Chapter 3), 2,247 responses were used.  For the input brand 




CHAPTER 3. LARGE FARM SUCCESS STRATEGIES 
3.1 Introduction 
Farm management is a dynamic activity that necessitates a juggling act of a 
variety of biological, economic, regulatory, and managerial processes within a given time 
constraint.  This time constraint limits the amount of managerial resources that can be 
allocated to various decision making processes, forcing farm managers to prioritize tasks 
and make tradeoffs in their decision making process on a daily basis. 
 Furthermore, as farm size increases in scale, the management requirements of 
these aforementioned processes intensifies.  Despite increasing operation size and 
managerial demands, the time resources a farm manager possess remains unchanged.  
With an ultimate goal of making their operation as successful as possible, a large farmer 
must evaluate the factors that are critical to their farm’s success and make tradeoffs 
between these when faced with limited time resources. 
 The main goal of this research is to determine which, if any, of five predetermined 
success factors (Managing Production; Managing Land, Equipment, and Facilities; 
Managing People; Controlling Costs; and Output Prices) large agricultural producers 
have identified as the most important to overall success of their operations.  This research 
looks to establish the relative importance of these factors amongst each other to identify 
if any success factors have been chosen about the other factors.  Furthermore, the 
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relationships between these five success factors, and producer demographics and 
enterprise characteristics across large commercial farms in the United States will be 
evaluated to determine if these relationships can predict the level of importance amongst 
the key success factors. 
 Researchers at the Center for Food and Agricultural Business at Purdue 
University determined the factors based on previous survey findings, additional research, 
and discussions.  With financial profitability being the ultimate measurement of success, 
the five factors were derived from the profitability function.  In terms of managing 
revenues, managing Output Prices was designated a key success factor to reflect on-farm 
marketing strategies for pricing commodity sales.  Managing Production was an 
additional function of revenue management, taking into account the managerial efforts 
required to produce optimal yields.  On the expense side of the profitability equation, 
Controlling Costs accounted for the variable expenses of the operation while Managing 
Land, Equipment, and Facilities reflected the fixed capital allocations for a large farm.  
As employee management is an integral factor across each facet of the profitability 
function, Managing People was included as a key success factor intended to span across 
the entire profitability function.  Figure 3-1 depicts the interactions between the 
profitability function and the key success factors.  It further illustrates the underlying 




Figure 3-1 Determination of Key Success Factors Pertaining to the Profit Function 
  
The objectives of this research are (i) to identify the importance of five 
predetermined key success factors amongst large U.S. agricultural producers, (ii) 
determine the level of importance of each of these factors in relation to one another 
amongst these large farmers, and (iii) to identify relationships between these key success 
factors and farm operator demographics and enterprise characteristics. 
 A choice experiment was developed to measure the tradeoff potential amongst 
five key success factors for large farming operations.  This was designed to simulate the 
tradeoffs made during a large farm operator’s daily decision making processes in an 
effort to determine which aspects of daily farm decision making are emphasized the most 




3.2 Literature Review 
Tradeoffs in the decision making process are not unique to agricultural production.  
Observing tradeoffs in the decision making process has been extensively studied in terms 
of preferences for food and production as they relate to consumers.  While previous 
studies have explored research centered on consumer preferences, it is important to note 
that the decisions made in the food production process involve a variety of actors.  
Farmers are among these individuals, as many of the decisions in food production are 
affected by the on-farm decisions made by the primary farm managers.  Flynn et al. 
(2007) incorporated use of tradeoffs via pairwise comparison in best-worst scaling to 
address attribute impact issues by enabling a more meaningful comparison of attribute 
impact in the health care sector, in contrast to other discrete choice experiment methods.  
Lusk and Briggeman (2009) saught to understand more fully consumers’ food value 
systems.  They tested the relationship between consumers’ values and their stated and 
revealed preferences by applying best-worst scaling to a predetermined set of core 
underlying values which motive consumers’ purchasing decisions (Gutman 1982). 
While the study of managerial abilities has not been studied as extensively in 
agricultural production as in other industries (Nuthall 2009), researchers have been able 
to use methods traditionally used for measuring consumer preferences to study the 
preferences of agricultural producers and managers.  Sackett, Shupp, and Tonsor (2013) 
tie these concepts together as they measure the importance of production attributes in the 
consumer decision making process and take into account consumer heterogeneity for 
corresponding perceived importance for beef and apple farming practices.  Their findings 
support use of best-worst scaling for the benefit of measuring decision tradeoffs at a 
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higher discriminatory power, resulting in a wider applicability and interpretation of 
results.  Erdem, Rigby, and Wossink (2012) studied two different stakeholders’ 
perceptions—those of the farmer and consumer—of the relative responsibility associated 
with sequential stages of the meat supply chain by implementing best-worst scaling.  This 
research further bridges the gap between measuring consumer and farm producer 
preferences. 
Consumer willingness to pay models have been adapted to observe the producers’ 
preferences relating to their willingness to change and accept production methods not 
previously practiced on their operations (Schulz and Tonsor 2010, D. L. Ortega, et al. 
2014).  Choice experiments were used by Olynk, Wolf, and Tonsor (2012) to assess the 
potential benefits to producers under various production technologies, specifically 
through removing rbST from production practices.  Roucan-Kane et al. (2013) 
incorporated choice experiments in a study of agribusiness executives’ attitudes and 
managerial behavior while pursuing innovative projects. 
 
3.3 Methods 
The data used for this econometric analysis was obtained from the 2013 Large 
Commercial Producer Survey, conducted every 5 years by the Center for Food and 
Agricultural Business at Purdue University, which is described more completely in 
Chapter 2.  2,247 respondents participated in the 2013 survey, completing a total of 
21,218 responses for this analysis. 
A choice question was developed for the 2013 Large Commercial Producer 
Survey to analyze the managerial preferences for large agricultural producers in the 
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United States among five predetermined key success factors.  The key success factors, 
derived from the profitability function, included: Managing Production; Managing Land, 
Equipment, and Facilities; Controlling Costs; managing Output Prices; and Managing 
People.  The choice question experiment used best-worst scaling to observe farmers’ 
levels of importance for and tradeoffs among the success factors.  The concept of best-
worst scaling is derived from discrete choice modeling, both of which originate from 
McFadden’s random utility theory (1974).  Best worst scaling is advantageous over other 
revealed preference methods because of its use of relative tradeoffs, as shown in health 
care research (Flynn, et al. 2007), consumer food value systems (Lusk and Briggeman 
2009), and relative responsibility for ensuring food safety (Erdem, Rigby and Wossink 
2012).  Best worst scaling has also been incorporated into production strategy research 
(Olynk, Wolf and Tonsor 2012, Schulz and Tonsor 2010, Sackett, Shupp and Tonsor 
2013). 
As part of the Large Commercial Producer Survey, large farmers in the U.S. were 
shown a pair of the five predetermined success factors and asked to select the factor they 
believed to be the most (best) important to the success of their operation.  Figure 3-2 
shows the question as it was presented to producers in the survey.  The unselected factor 
in the pair was implicitly the least (worst) important to the success of their operation of 
the two factors presented.  The pairwise nature of this experiment required for this task to 
be repeated for a total of ten questions such that the respondent was presented with a 
combination of each factor paired with each of the other factors.  Respondents had the 
option to select a factor as being most important (best) a maximum of four and a 
minimum of zero times amongst the 10 different pair options.  These selections were then 
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used to measure each factor’s position on a continuum of importance (Lusk and 
Briggeman 2009). 
 
Figure 3-2 Best-Worst Question as Presented to Farmer Survey Respondents 
 
Five predetermined success factors (J) were used in the discrete choice question 
that was presented to participants in the survey (J=5).  Thus, a total of J*(J-1)=20 
possible choices (best-worst combinations) could have been chosen by the respondent.  
The latent unobservable level of importance for producer i is shown as, 
ܫ௜௝ ൌ 	 ߣ௜ ൅ ߝ௜௝ 
with ߣ௝ representing the location of success factor j on the scale of importance.  ߝ௜௝ 
represents the random error.  Thus, the probability that producer i selects item j as the 
most important factor (best) and item k as the least important factor (worst) is the 
probability that the difference between Iij and Iik is greater than all other J*(J-1)-1 
possible differences in the choice set (Holland, et al. 2014). 
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Per Lusk and Briggeman (2009), if the error term is an independently and 
identically distributed type I extreme value, the probability takes the multinomial logit 
(MNL) form of, 
Prob	ሺj ൌ best	 ∩ k ൌ 	worstሻ ൌ 	 ݁
ఒೕିఒೖ
∑ ∑ ݁ఒ೗ିఒ೘ െ ܬ௃௠ୀଵ௃௟ୀଵ
 
At this juncture, ߣ௝ can now be estimated with maximum likelihood estimation.  
The resulting parameter, ߣ௝, signifies the importance of the value of the best attribute 
(success factor), j, in relation to the attribute selected as worst, k, normalized to zero to 
avoid the “dummy variable trap” (Lusk and Briggeman 2009).  The MNL form assumes 
all respondents assign the same amount of value of importance to each of the success 
factors.  To overcome this weakness and take into account the individual preference 
heterogeneity for these large farmer respondents, a random parameters model (RPL) was 
estimated, as detailed by Lusk and Briggeman (2009).   
However, the resulting coefficients of the RPL estimates are not directly 
interpretable, since they do not have a meaningful utility.  In order to determine levels of 
importance for the factors across all producers in the sample, the average share of 
importance (S) for each success factor was calculated as follows, 




with Si being equal to the average forecasted probability of key success factor j being 
chosen as the most important (best).  The average values of the preference shares for the 
key success factors must sum to one across all five success factors investigated. 
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Through the estimation of individual-specific coefficients from the random 
parameters logit model, mean preference shares as well as individual-specific shares were 
calculated.  The estimates of the preference shares at the individual level allowed for the 
analysis of correlations between individuals’ preference shares for the five key success 
factors and enterprise types, as well as operator-specific characteristics, including age, 
gender, education, and gross farm sales (Holland, et al. 2014). 
 
3.4 Results 
2,247 respondents completed the choice question in the Large Commercial 
Producer Survey.  A total of 22,470 choices were presented (10 choices per each 
respondent), but not all respondents completed each of the 10 choices.  As a result, the 
21,218 choices were used to estimate the econometric coefficients, rather than the 22,740 
choices that were presented. 
Table 3-1 depicts characteristics of the respondents in the survey, including 
gender, age, education, role of respondent, gross farm sales, and location.  The majority 
of the respondents were male (83%).  73% of the respondents were between the ages of 
40 and 69 years old, indicating an older respondent demographic.  It was an educated 
group, with two-thirds (66%) of respondents having pursued some level of post-
secondary education.  The operator most likely to have completed the survey was the 
primary farm operator (86%), with the secondary respondent being the spouse (10%).  As 
the Large Commercial Producer Survey specifically targets agricultural producers with 
gross farm sales of $100,000 or more, it was no surprise that 85% of respondents reported 
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having gross from sales of $100,000 or greater.  The largest reported geographic region 
surveyed was the Midwest, with 62% of survey respondents hailing from the Heartland. 
 
Table 3-1 Respondent Demographics 











Attended H.S. 3 
H.S. Graduate 31 
Graduate of two-year college 18 
Some four-year college 11 
B.S. 29 
M.S. 5 
Advanced Grad Work 3 
  
Role of Respondent  
Primary farm decision maker  86 
Spouse of primary farm decision maker 10 
Other family employee 3 
Other non-family employee 1 
  
% of respondents with farm income between   





$5,000,000 and over 6 
  








Table 3-2 represents the types of enterprises that were observed in this data set.  
The mean sizes of each of the enterprise types is much larger than the average size of 
aggregate U.S. farms.  This is consistent with the survey method and design to target 
larger producers across the nation, especially farms earning greater than $100,000 in 
annual gross farm sales.  Corn and soybean growers were the largest enterprise size, with 
41% of respondents reporting corn and soybean acres.  The average size of a 
corn/soybean enterprise in this analysis was 1,481 acres, with a standard deviation of 
1,511 acres.  Dairy farms were the second largest group in the data set, with 13% of 
respondents actively engaging in dairy operations.  The mean enterprise size of a dairy 
operation in this data set was 560 cows with a standard deviation of 1,030 cows.  Fruit, 
nut, and vegetable operations were also a sizeable group in the data set, with 11% of 
farms in the data set reporting this enterprise, with an average farm size of 932 acres and 
a standard deviation of 2,162 acres.  The fruit, nut, and vegetable group was a “catch-all” 
group, such that researchers recognized operations of differential sizes and characteristics 
may be lumped together, which could potentially lead to incongruences when interpreting 
correlation results.  Wheat (9%; mean: 2,240 acres; standard deviation: 2,082 acres), beef 
(8%; mean: 1,679 cows; standard deviation: 2,775 cows), hog (3%; mean: 26,065 hogs; 
standard deviation: 63,612 hogs), and cotton (3%; mean: 1,219 acres; standard deviation: 
1,844 acres) enterprises rounded out the rest of the farm enterprises.  Only those farms 
















Econometric estimates were calculated in NLOGIT (Greene 2012) to determine the 
average multinomial logit (MNL) and random parameters logit (RPL) coefficients for 
each of the five key success factors.  The coefficients for the MNL and RPL coefficient 
estimates were all significant at the 10% level. Controlling Costs had the largest 
coefficient (MNL: 0.846; RPL: 1.095), followed closely by Managing Production (MNL: 
0.832; RPL: 1.049).  On average, these were the two factors that were the most likely to 
be chosen by respondents as the most important key success factor to a large agricultural 
operation.  Managing Land, Equipment, and Facilities ranked third among the 
coefficients, with an MNL coefficient of 0.625 and an RPL coefficient of 0.771.  Output 
Prices followed, with an MNL coefficient of 0.335 and an RPL coefficient of 0.369.  The 
key success factor, Managing People, was used as the base variable for this analysis, 
therefore had MNL and RPL coefficients of 0.  Previous preliminary work with the data 
Enterprises Represented Percent (%)of Farms 
Reporting this 
Enterprise 
Mean Enterprise Size 
(Standard Deviation) 
Dairy 13 560 cows 
(1,030) 
Hog 3 26,065 hogs 
(63,612) 
Beef 8 1,679 cows 
(2,775) 
Corn/Soy Bean 41 1,481 acres 
(1,511) 
Wheat 9 2,240 acres 
(2,082) 
Cotton 3 1,219 acres 
(1,844) 
Fruit, Nut, and 
Vegetable 




showed Managing People as the least selected factor, thus it was used as the base so the 
coefficients of the other factors would be positive and interpretation of the coefficients 
could be more comprehensive.  Table 3-3 shows the results of the MNL and RPL 
calculations. 
Table 3-3 Multinomial Logit and Random Parameters Logit Results and Derived 
Preference Shares 
Value Econometric Estimates Shares of Preferences
 MNL RPL MNL RPL 













































0.000 0.000  0.112 0.096 
 
 
Since the coefficients for the success factors are not directly interpretable, they 
were converted into preference shares in order to gauge a measurement of importance.  
As such, the sum of the preference shares for all five of the key success factors add up to 
100%, as depicted in Table 3-3.  The rankings of the preference shares remained the same 
as those of the MNL and RPL coefficients, but the preference shares showed a more 
interpretable measure of producer preference towards the factors.  Controlling Costs 
(26.2% MNL, 28.6% RPL) and Managing Production (25.8% MNL, 27.3% RPL) had the 
largest preference shares showing that on average, producers emphasize these strategies 
more strongly when evaluating their operation’s success.  These factors were trailed by 
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Managing Land, Equipment, and Facilities (21.0% MNL, 20.7% RPL), Output Prices 
(15.7% MNL, 13.8% RPL), and Managing People (11.2% MNL; 9.6% RPL).  The 
preference shares from the RPL analysis for Controlling Costs and Managing Production 
were slightly higher than in the MNL model.  In contrast, the MNL model calculated 
higher preference shares for Managing Land, Equipment, and Facilities; Output Prices; 
and Managing People than the RPL model.  Figure 3-2 depicts the rankings of the 
preference shares for each of the five key success factors for the MNL analysis, while 
Figure 3-3 shows the preference shares for the RPL analysis. 
 


























Figure 3-4 Preference Shares for Random Parameters Logit Coefficients 
 Correlations among preference shares for the producer key success factors were 
estimated to determine the relative importance of the key success factors amongst one 
another.  Each of the correlations were significant at the 5% significance levels or lower.  
The largest significant correlation observed was the correlation between Managing 
Production and Controlling Costs.  The two factors were also negatively correlated (-
0.607), which is consistent with the finding in which these were the two factors 
respondents selected as being the most important to their operations. 
 All key success factors were negatively correlated with Controlling Costs and 
Output Prices.  Correlations between Controlling Costs and each of the other factors, 
including Managing Production (-0.607), Managing People (-0.478), Managing Land, 
Equipment, and Facilities (-0.441), and Output Prices (-0.308), were the strongest 
correlations observed amongst all of the factors. Managing People was the only factor 
that exhibited positive correlation with any of the other factors, as evidenced by its 
correlations with Managing Land, Equipment, and Facilities (0.308) and Managing 































 Correlations were performed in order to determine if there were any relationships 
among the key success factors and types of enterprises, as well as the key success factors 
and producer demographics.  Both Pearson and Spearman correlation methods were used 
to analyze the relationships between the success factors and farm types in addition to the 
key success factors and large farmer demographics.  For tables 3-5 through 3-7, statistical 
significance was observed at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels and denoted by *, **, and ***, 
respectively. 
 Correlations between the success factors and the livestock enterprise types based 
on livestock head were performed to identify patterns in success strategies among large 
livestock operations using both the Pearson and Spearman methods of correlation.  The 
results from the Spearman method showed a higher amount of significant correlations 
than the results from the Pearson method, especially for the success factors of Managing 
Land, Equipment, and Facilities (3 significant Spearman correlations to 1 significant 
Pearson correlation) and Managing Production (4 significant Spearman correlations to 1 
significant Pearson correlation).  Under both Pearson and Spearman methods, 










Costs Output Prices 
Managing 
People 
LEF          
Managing 
Production -0.046 **  
      
Controlling Costs -0.441 *** -0.607 ***      
Output Prices -0.271 *** -0.233 *** -0.308 ***    
Managing People 0.308 *** 0.268 *** -0.478 *** -0.106 ***  
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positive, while correlations between Controlling Costs and the livestock enterprises were 
negative.  Similarly, all correlations between Managing Production and the livestock 
enterprises were positive, with the lone exception of the correlation between Managing 
Land, Equipment, and Facilities and Feeder/Stock Cattle operations using the Pearson 
method.  While this correlation was the only negative relationship observed within the 
correlations between Managing Production and the livestock enterprises, it was not 
significant. 
 The key success factor, Managing People, had the highest incidence of positively 
significant correlation amongst the livestock enterprise types.  All livestock enterprises 
were positively correlated with Managing People, suggesting large livestock operators 
emphasize employee management in their decision making processes.  For the Pearson 
method, correlations between Managing People and Dairy (0.311), Custom Beef Heifer 
Feeding (0.196), and Feeder/Stock Cattle (0.141) enterprises were positive and 
significant at the 1% level.  Managing People was positively correlated with Feeder Pig 
(0.147) and Finished Cattle (0.118) enterprises at the 5% significance level and with 
Custom Feeder Cattle (0.105) operations at the 10% significance level.  For the Spearman 
method, correlations between Managing People and Dairy (0.339) and Custom Beef 
Heifer Feeding (0.104) operations were also significant at the 1% level.  At the 5% 
significance level, Feeder Pig (0.168) and Feeder/Stock Cattle (0.148) enterprises were 
positively correlated with Managing People.  Positive correlations between Managing 
People and Custom Feeder Cattle (0.118) and Finished Hog (0.102) operations were 
significant at the 10% level. 
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 All correlations between Controlling Costs and the large livestock enterprises 
were negative.  However, significance among these correlations were most prevalent 
among the large beef producers.  Using the Pearson method, correlations between 
Controlling Cost and Custom Fed Cattle (-0.121), Finishing Cattle (-0.089), and 
Feeder/Stock Cattle (-0.078) enterprises were found to be significant at the 10% level.  
Results from using the Spearman method showed negative correlations between 
Managing People and Custom Beef Heifer Feeding (-0.104), Feeder/Stock Cattle (-0.149), 
and Custom Fed Cattle (-0.113) enterprises at the 1%, 5%, and 10% significance levels, 
respectively.  These negative significant correlations between Controlling Costs and large 
beef enterprises support the finding that larger beef producers trade off Controlling Costs 
in favor of Managing People in their decision making processes.  Table 3-5 illustrates 
these correlations among livestock enterprises. 
Table 3-5 Correlations between Preference Shares for Producer Success Factors and 













Dairy Cows -0.031  0.058  0.009  -0.090  0.311 *** 
Finished Hogs  -0.066  0.162 ** -0.037  -0.078  0.087  
Feeder Pigs -0.071  0.095  -0.070  -0.015  0.147 ** 
Finished Cattle 0.088 * 0.062  -0.054  -0.089 * 0.118 ** 
Feeder/Stock Cattle  0.055  -0.040  0.082 * -0.078 * 0.141 *** 
Custom Cattle Fed 0.103  0.076  -0.032  -0.121 * 0.105 * 
Custom Heifers Fed -0.005  0.080  -0.064  -0.058  0.196 *** 
           
Spearman Rank Correlation 
Dairy Cows 0.013  0.100 ** -0.162 *** -0.075  0.339 *** 
Finished Hogs  -0.018  0.104 * 0.003  -0.076  0.102 * 
Feeder Pigs -0.126 * 0.196 *** -0.021  -0.097  0.168 ** 
Finished Cattle 0.067  0.007  0.019  -0.061  0.052  
Feeder/Stock Cattle  0.201 *** 0.084  -0.135 ** -0.149 ** 0.148 ** 
Custom Cattle Fed 0.249 *** 0.007  -0.065  -0.113 * 0.118 * 
Custom Heifers Fed 0.002  0.152 *** -0.041  -0.104 *** 0.104 *** 
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 The Pearson and Spearman methods were also used to calculate the correlations 
between preference shares for the producer success factors and the crop enterprise types 
based on crop acreage.  There were slightly more significant correlations in the Spearman 
method results than from the Pearson method results. 
 Large corn and soybean operations showed similar characteristics in their 
correlations with the success factors.  Corn and soybeans showed the most similarity 
amongst all of the correlations.  With both methods, corn and soybeans were positively 
correlated with Managing People and Managing Production, and negatively correlated 
with Controlling Costs, all at the 1% significance level, as shown in Table 3-6. 
Table 3-6 Correlations between Preference Shares for Producer Success Factors and 
Large Corn and Soybean Enterprises 
 
 Similar to the results from the livestock enterprises, correlations between the key 
success factor, Managing Production, and large crop enterprises were positively 
correlated.  Also similar to the livestock enterprises, Controlling Costs was negatively 
correlated with the crop enterprises. 
 Managing People was positively correlated with all of the crop enterprise types 
with both methods, the lone exception being Other Fruits and Vegetables (-0.048) under 















Corn  -0.029  0.130 *** -0.027  -0.082 *** 0.151 *** 
Soybeans  -0.019  0.141 *** 0.006  -0.113 *** 0.129 *** 
           
Spearman Rank Correlation 
Corn  0.002  0.152 *** -0.041  -0.104 *** 0.104 *** 
Soybeans  -0.006  0.133 *** 0.010  -0.109 *** 0.083 *** 
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due to the increased labor requirements of many fruit, nut, and vegetable crops.  However, 
Other Fruits and Vegetables was a “catch-all” group, as previously stated.  The 
heterogeneity among the different characteristics of the producers and enterprises in this 
group may have been the driving force behind this negative correlation. 
 For the Pearson method, tomato farms were positively correlated with Output 
Prices (0.067, 1% significance) and Managing People (0.054, 5% significance).  There 
was also a strong positive correlation between tomato farms and Managing People (0.101, 
1% significance).  However, tomato farms were negatively correlated with Controlling 
Costs (-0.084, 1% significance).  The Spearmen method showed increased significance 
among the success factors for large tomato farms.  For the Spearman method, all of the 
factors were significantly correlated to large tomato farms.  Tomato farms were 
positively correlated with preference shares for Managing People (0.088, 1% 
significance), Managing Production (0.053, 5% significance), and Output Prices (0.044, 5% 
significance).  Negative correlations for tomato farms were observed in Controlling Costs 
(-0.087, 1% significance) and Managing Land, Equipment, and Facilities (-0.042, 10% 
significance).  This suggests large tomato farm managers heavily emphasize employee 
management in their decision making processes, while giving consideration to price and 
production management at the same time.  The findings show large tomato farm 
managers place less emphasis on Controlling Costs and Managing Land, Equipment, and 
Facilities in comparison to the other success factors. 
 As with previous correlations, there were more significant correlations using the 
Spearman method in contrast to the Pearson method among the large crop enterprises, 
with the exception of cotton acres, which had no significant correlations for either 
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method.  The only significant correlation observed for wheat was with Managing 
Production (0.062, 10% significance) under the Spearman method.  Potatoes were only 
significantly correlated with Managing Land, Equipment, and Facilities (-0.094; 10% 
significance) using the Pearson method.  However, under the Spearman method, potato 
acres were positively correlated with Managing People (0.088, 1% significance) and 
Managing Production (0.112, 5% significance), but negatively correlated with Output 
Prices (-0.134, 1% significance).  Table 3-7 shows the correlation results for the 
preference shares for the key success factors and the crop enterprise type (by acreage). 
Table 3-7 Correlations between Shares of Preferences for Producer Success Factors and 














Corn  -0.029  0.130 *** -0.027  -0.082 *** 0.151 *** 
Soybeans  -0.019  0.141 *** 0.006  -0.113 *** 0.129 *** 
Wheat, Barley, 
Other Small Grains -0.036  0.040 
 -0.008  0.002  -0.037  
Cotton -0.029  0.008  -0.064  0.049  0.032  
Potatoes  -0.094 * 0.002  0.026  0.032  0.047  
Tomatoes -0.028  0.054 ** 0.067 *** -0.084 *** 0.101 *** 
Other fruits and 
vegetables -0.003  -0.012 
 0.008  0.013  -0.048 ** 
           
Spearman Rank Correlation 
Corn  0.002  0.152 *** -0.041  -0.104 *** 0.104 *** 
Soybeans  -0.006  0.133 *** 0.010  -0.109 *** 0.083 *** 
Wheat, Barley, 
Other Small Grains -0.019  0.062 
* -0.001  -0.052  0.027  
Cotton -0.068  -0.014  -0.063  0.042  0.030  
Potatoes  0.049  0.112 ** -0.134 *** -0.062  0.155 *** 
Tomatoes -0.042 * 0.053 ** 0.044 ** -0.087 *** 0.088 *** 
Other fruits and 
vegetables -0.003  -0.008 
 0.023  0.008  -0.030  
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 The final matrix of correlations performed was between the preference shares for 
the key success factors and producer demographic information.  There were an equal 
amount of correlations between the results from the Pearson and Spearman methods. 
 Managing People and Managing Production had the highest amount of significant 
correlations of all of the key success factors across the demographics under both 
correlation methods.  While previous trends were observed in the livestock and crop 
enterprise correlations that showed the signs of the correlations remaining constant across 
the key success factors, the same trend did not hold true for producer demographics. 
 Under the Pearson method, Managing People had the most significant correlations.  
Managing People was positively correlated with gross farm sales (0.275) and education 
(0.101) at the 1% significance level, and negatively correlated with age (-0.050) and 
gender (-0.048) at the 5% significance level.  Under the Spearman method, however, 
gender and age were no longer significantly correlated with Managing People, and gross 
farm sales became negatively correlated (-0.188) at the 1% significance level.  Education 
(0.088) remained positively correlated with Managing People at the 1% significance level.  
In summation, managers with more education and higher gross farm sales generally 
emphasized Managing People more than the other factors in their decision making 
process. 
 Significant and negative correlations between Controlling Costs and education 
(Pearson: -0.084, Spearman: -0.087) and gross farm sales (Pearson: -0.125, Spearman: -
0.125) were practically identical across both methods and significant at the 1% level.  
This is an indication that large producers with more advanced education and higher gross 
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farm sales were less likely to emphasize cost management as a factor that was important 
to the success of their operation. 
 Observations between preference shares for education levels and the key success 
factors brought to light several points of interest.  In the Pearson method, the only factor 
that was not significant was Managing Land, Equipment, and Facilities.  Education was 
positively correlated with Output Prices (0.067, 1% significance) and Managing 
Production (0.054, 5% significance), and emphasized with Managing People (0.101, 1% 
significance).  Education was negatively correlated with Controlling Costs (-0.084) at the 
1% significance level.  In the Spearman method calculations, all of the factors were 
significantly correlated with education levels.  Similar to the Pearson method, positive 
correlations were observed between education and Managing People (0.088. 1% 
significance), Managing Production (0.053, 5% significance), and Output Prices (0.044, 5% 
significance).  Negative correlations were observed between education and Controlling 
Costs (-0.087, 1% significance) and Managing Land, Equipment, and Facilities (-0.042, 
10% significance).  Thus, large farm managers with more education were more likely to 
emphasize Managing People, Managing Production, and Output Prices in their decision 
making process, and less likely to emphasize Controlling Costs and Managing Land, 
Equipment, and Facilities. 
 The largest and most significant correlation between age and the key success 
factors was observed in the negative correlation between age and Managing Production 
(Pearson: -0.118, Spearman: -0.106).  Age was positively correlated with Managing Land, 
Equipment and Facilities (Pearson: 0.067, Spearman: 0.071) at the 1% significance level.  
Age was positively correlated with Output Prices (0.045) at the 5% significance level 
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under the Pearson method and positively correlated with Output Prices (0.072) at the 1% 
significance level with the Spearman method.  Managing People (-0.050) was negatively 
correlated with age at the 5% significance level, but was only significant in the Pearson 
method results. 
 Gross farm sales were significantly correlated with all of the key success factors 
except Output Prices under the Pearson method and significantly correlated with all of 
the factors under the Spearman method.  Under the Pearson method, gross farms sales 
were positively correlated with Managing Production (0.152) and especially Managing 
People (0.275), both at the 1% significance level.  The largest negative correlation 
amongst the factors and gross farms sales was observed in the Controlling Costs (-0.125, 
1% significance).  Gross farm sales were also negatively correlated with Managing Land, 
Equipment, and Facilities (-0.051) at the 5% significance level.  The Spearman 
correlations for gross farm sales only showed a positive correlation with Managing 
Production (0.170) at the 1% significance level.  Gross farm sales were negatively 
correlated particularly with Managing People (-0.188) and Controlling Costs (-0.125) at 
the 1% significance level, and with Managing Land, Equipment, and Facilities (-0.056) 
and Output Prices (-0.038) at the 5% significance level. 
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 In summation, larger farms are more likely to select employee and production 
management as the factors that drive the success of their operations, and less likely to 
emphasize cost control and management of physical operating assets.  Table 3-8 depicts 
the correlations between the key success factors and producer demographics. 
Table 3-8 Correlations between Preference Shares for Producer Success Factors and 
Producer Demographics 
 
3.5  Conclusion 
While the factor, Managing People, had the lowest preference share, it was 
frequently found to be significantly correlated with size.  Employee management is not 
traditionally the most glamorous of tasks on an agricultural enterprise, but is subtly 
critical to each aspect of a farm’s operation and ultimately each variable of the 
profitability function as well.  This result suggests that while employee management may 
not have the highest preference share amongst large farmers, it is still an important factor 
in the decision making process.  The factors, Controlling Costs and Managing Production, 













Education -0.028  0.054 ** 0.067 *** -0.084 *** 0.101 *** 
Gender -0.003  -0.012  0.008  0.013  -0.048 ** 
Age 0.067 *** -0.118 *** 0.045 ** 0.027  -0.050 ** 
Gross Farm 
Sales 
-0.051 ** 0.152 *** -0.004  -0.125 *** 0.275 *** 
           
Spearman Rank Correlation 
Education -0.042 * 0.053 ** 0.044 ** -0.087 *** 0.088 *** 
Gender -0.003  -0.008  0.023  0.008  -0.030  
Age 0.071 *** -0.106 *** 0.072 *** 0.030  -0.014  
Gross Farm 
Sales 
-0.056 ** 0.170 *** -0.038 ** -0.125 *** -0.188 *** 
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However, these preference shares were negatively correlated, suggesting a first or worst 
relationship between the two factors. 
Positive correlations between the size of large livestock farms and preference 
shares for Managing People showed as livestock farms reported being large, they placed 
stronger emphasis on labor management.  Large corn and soybean farms were positively 
correlated with preference shares for Managing Production and People, but negatively 
correlated with preference shares for Controlling Costs, suggesting that production and 
employee management are emphasized more in these farms’ decision making processes 
than cost management.  As respondents reported younger ages, higher levels of education, 
and higher gross farm sales, there were positive correlations with preference shares for 
Managing Production and Managing People. 
The results from this research are important for two primary groups.  The first 
group to be noted is commercial agricultural producers.  A producer’s success is a result 
of the dynamics between these five predetermined success factors, thus highlighting the 
importance of benchmarking the relative significance of these factors to peer operations.  
While this research does not prove causation, the calculated correlations allow large 
farmers to benchmark the strategies observed to their current and ongoing goals and 
operational strategies.  Additionally, it provides opportunities to observe peers’ strategies 
that could potentially be implemented on other farms. 
The second group affected by this research is agribusiness input suppliers to large 
commercial producers.  Understanding the strategic interactions of factors that drive the 
success of certain agricultural production operations can help input suppliers to cater to 
their customers’ needs more effectively.  Future research related to this subject may 
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attempt to link success factors to other aspects of the farm business’ decision making 
process to provide further insights into large farmers’ buying behaviors. 
Further research in this area should seek to strengthen the limitations of this 
analysis.  One of the most important considerations going forward is that enterprise 
success is also contingent upon factors that may not have been included among the five 
considered in this study.  For example, a farmer may evaluate their operation’s success 
based on their equity position, gross margins, or family succession plans.  Secondly, the 
definitions of the success factors were left open to respondents’ interpretations.  Similarly 
to the additional factors previously noted, farmers do not all measure the aspects of their 
farm the same in terms of success.  Finally, this analysis does not take into account 
differences based on geographic distribution.  Further research will need to gather data 
for regional comparison to determine if different geographic locations created significant 
differences among the results. 
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CHAPTER 4. LARGE FARM INPUT BRAND LOYALTY 
4.1 Introduction 
Measuring a customer’s loyalty to a certain business is a complex undertaking in 
any industry due to perceived differences in levels of loyalty across products, services, 
brands, and retailers.  A multitude of dynamic factors can impact a customer’s decision to 
remain loyal—in any capacity—to a certain firm.  In agricultural production, the 
consolidation of farms has meant that agribusinesses have fewer customers who are 
accounting for a larger share of profit margins.   
This occurrence has led agribusinesses to allocate an increased amount of 
resources to relationship management in an effort to nurture loyalty among large 
customers (Center for Food and Agricultural Business 2008).  The increased value 
captured by this strategy is a result of identifying and predicting loyal behaviors among 
large farm purchasers of inputs.  The additional costs of catering to the individual needs 
of these customers in the long run are justified by the returns from the amount of loyalty 
these customers will grow to possess for the company by way of additional sales, 
referrals, product development collaboration, and even investment.   
However, if customer loyalty cannot be measured, agribusinesses cannot 
effectively capture this value.  To cultivate these opportunities, a better system for the 
measurement customer loyalty behaviors is needed for agribusinesses to strengthen
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relationships with large farm input buyers.  The development of a more useful 
econometric tool to measure the complex levels of loyalty can allow agribusiness 
representatives to more accurately predict the depth of loyalty a customer possess for 
their brand. 
The objective of this research is to identify and measure different levels of loyalty 
to input brands among large agricultural producers in the United States, as well as the 
probability that a large farmer may (or may not) be loyal at each of these levels.  
Demographic information from these producers will help to identify characteristics of 
loyal customers.  Econometric analysis will be used to evaluate relationships between 
different types of large producers and their indicated buying characteristics across 
different input brands. 
The most consistent finding of this analysis showed that loyalty can be highly 
variable and inconsistent.  The findings show variability of the likelihood of loyalty 
among and even within categories.  The role of spouses in comparison to primary 
decision makers is shown to have strong but unexplored effects on an operation’s 
perceived loyalty to their input supplier brands.  Furthermore, these findings show the 
impacts of custom hiring activities on loyalty to capital equipment brands. 
 
4.2 Literature Review 
Farmers spend at least two-thirds of their farm revenues on inputs from off-farm 
suppliers and typically make their purchases from the same suppliers without evaluating 
alternatives (Kool, Meulenberg and Broens 1997).  Kool, Meulenberg, and Broens (1997) 
model farmers’ buying behaviors to be based on both industrial and consumer buying 
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behavior theories.  Farmers are rationally motivated by goals outside the actual buying 
activities, thus while farmers focus their emphasis on an economic value-for-money 
attitude, there are also emotional and social criteria which influence the buying decision 
(Kool, Meulenberg and Broens 1997).  As such, the relationships with their suppliers 
plays an important role in farmers’ buying decisions.  Personal relationships with the 
farmer are advantageous for vendors in competing with other farm input suppliers for the 
loyalty of farm customers (Kool, Meulenberg and Broens 1997).  Additionally, 
familiarity with products and their buying situations leads farmers to make a quick 
purchase decision, almost out of habit, and typically without seeking new information.  
Differences have been shown amongst different types of farms in the length of the 
decision-making process (Kool, Meulenberg and Broens 1997) as well, emphasizing the 
need for tailored strategies for individual farm customers. 
As brand relates to industrial products, a study by Michell, King, and Reast (2001) 
seeks to determine whether brand value associations are a way to gain a competitive 
advantage in enhancing a company’s performance.  Their study showed the consumer-
goods derived theory, which substantiates the significance brands have on consumers’ 
purchasing decisions, is also relevant in industrial purchasing decisions.  This research 
confirms Shipley and Howard’s findings that industrial firms perceive benefits from the 
use of brand name inputs (Shipley and Howard 1993) and lists quality, reliability, and 
performance as the primary factors in brand loyalty establishment among industrial 
customers (Michell, King and Reast 2001).  Perceived quality, recognizable image, 
market leadership, and product differentiation were features (Michell, King and Reast 
2001) that while traditionally associated with consumer brand equity theory, were of 
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importance to industrial firms as well.  Brands can be crucial in an industrial purchasing 
decision because, in contrast to non-branded products, they generate more confidence in 
the buying decision, enhance corporate reputation, offer more opportunities for 
competitive advantage, and can create difficulties for potential competitors (Michell, 
King and Reast 2001). 
Brands can be an essential source of competitive advantage for agricultural input 
suppliers, providing a differentiation strategy for products that may otherwise be 
relatively similar in nature.  On the other side of the equation, for the production of 
relatively homogenous commodities in agriculture, the use of particular input brands are 
not only a source of operational performance on farms, but a point of intrinsic value for a 
producer.  A study in the United Kingdom of the country’s tractor market sought to 
determine the presence of loyalty to tractor brands amongst farmers across the UK 
(Walley, Custance and Taylor 2007).  This study proved to be significant because it 
highlighted the use of industrial marketing and branding in business markets.  The 
findings of the study concluded UK tractor buyers are strongly brand loyal and that there 
are differing perceptions of operational capabilities based on brand (Walley, Custance 
and Taylor 2007).  Furthermore, the study points out that servicing dealerships may also 
play a contributing factor in the farmer’s tractor loyalty decision.  Location of the 
dealership and quality of the service provided played into customers’ purchasing 
decisions, which emphasized that brands must not overlook these aspects of their 
comparative advantages when evaluating the loyalty derived from them, particularly in 
industrial purchasing scenarios. 
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There are significantly large differences in the measurements of loyalty.  An 
evaluation of service provider performance using customer perceptions indicated that 
while the individual effects of operational performance play into the loyalty of customers’ 
buying behaviors and satisfaction, building relationships with customers also plays a key 
role in loyalty.  The study in the fast food service industry noted that relational 
performance of employees impacts customer satisfaction directly through the personal 
contact, but also indirectly for operational performance (Stank, Goldsby and Victory 
1999).  While in the context of this analysis this concept may seem to apply more closely 
to agricultural retailers than brands, it is possible that customer loyalty to brands may be 
an indirect satisfaction response to the operational efficiencies of the brand.  
Encompassing strengths such as product/service performance quality and relational 
activities that went beyond “typical” standards were indicators of loyalty of customers to 
fast food services, while alternatively, poor relational performance detracted loyalty 
(Stank, Goldsby and Victory 1999).  As such, operational performance are fundamental 
to loyalty indirectly and provide the basis for a strong customer-supplier relationship. 
Since farmers typically only have a few input suppliers to select from, mostly due 
to geographical constraints, their weak market position implies that their relationship may 
be forced to be loyal.  In general, loyalty can be measured in three levels based on the 
farm buyer’s relationship with their supplier, all of which should be managed differently: 
1) True vendor loyalty, where repeat buying behavior is supplemented with commitment 
from the customer 2) Spurious vendor loyalty, where repeat buying behavior is based on 
factors other than commitment, and 3) Behavioral vendor loyalty, in which buyers are 
passive buyers and make extremely high amounts of purchasing decisions out of habit, 
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lack of decision making, perceived lack of choice or time to evaluate other options rather 
than commitment (Kool 1994).  While their weak market position often forces farmers to 
exhibit high repeat buying behavior, relationships between the farmer and input supplier 
are still significant.  Thus, repeat buying behavior should not be completely correlated 
with a customer’s satisfaction and therefore, business commitment. 
However, since true vendor loyalty is hard to measure, there are few ways to 
determine the magnitude of this loyal behavior.  Business markets are different than 
consumer markets because there are fewer customers, larger transactions, customized 
offerings, a longer selling process, and ongoing individual relationship management 
demands.  More importantly, there are lower switching costs for businesses, particularly 
farmers, in this market (Kool 1994).  Little significant correlation exists between existing 
measures of customer satisfaction with a product and/or service and loyalty within 
business markets (Narayandas 2005).  Thus, cultivating a customer base with high repeat 
purchasing tendencies in addition to strong relationships are crucial for establishing loyal 
customers.  Loyal customers display more pronounced characteristics than repeat 
purchasing decisions, typically in a sequence of importance.  They seek to grow the 
business relationship, provide word-of-mouth endorsement, resist competitors’ 
blandishments, pay premiums, collaborate on new products or services, and invest in 
their vendors (Narayandas 2005), with the amount of loyalty increasing as each of the 
behaviors is shown.  The sequential nature of these behaviors mimics the rungs of a 
ladder, with each successive level being a source of increased value.  By the same nature, 
the company incurs additional costs when moving customers up levels of the loyalty.  
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Thus, the Loyalty Ladder is a useful tool for vendors to evaluate the benefits and costs of 
nurturing loyalty among buyers, regardless of their purchase volume. 
 
4.3 Methods 
Previous research in this area focused extensively on customer segmentation 
derived from the importance of balance, convenience, performance, and price in various 
aspects of the farmer’s buying decision (Gloy and Akridge 1999) and has been expanded 
upon to include service buyers, who fall into the traditional relationship buyer segment 
along with convenience buyers (Alexander, Wilson and Foley 2005).  Alexander, Wilson, 
and Foley (2005) and Gloy and Akridge (1999) also examined attitudinal brand loyalty 
on a 5-point Likert scale in their analyses and found producers to be most loyal to 
expendable items.  Agribusinesses value not just attitudinal loyalty, but seek to measure 
the depth of their customers’ loyalty to evaluate the cost-benefit potential of future 
investments in activities to cultivate customer loyalty.  As such, a method to evaluate the 
depth of customer loyalty was warranted by researchers. 
The foundation for the structure of this question was based off of Narayandas’ 
concept of the Loyalty Ladder (2005).  The Loyalty Ladder assesses the levels of loyalty 
displayed in a business-to-business relationship.  It accounts for levels of loyalty by 
segmenting different customer behaviors exhibited in the relationship and ranking them 
in an ordered fashion based on successively higher levels of loyalty, akin to rungs on a 
ladder.  Figure 4-1 visually depicts Narayandas’ (2005) concept of the Loyalty Ladder, as 




Figure 4-1 The Loyalty Ladder, adapted from Narayandas (2005). 
 
For this analysis, eight levels were used to measure stated and revealed loyalty 
behaviors.  At the lowest level, large farmers were asked if “(A) I will do more business 
with this brand.”  If selected, the farmer indicated a low loyalty to the input brand at that 
level.  If not selected, the farmer implicitly expressed a lack of loyalty at that level.  This 
process was repeated for eight levels for seed, crop protection, feed/nutrition, animal 
health, fertilizer, and capital equipment buyer groups.  At the next level on the ladder, 
farmers were asked if “(B) I endorse this brand to my neighbors.”  Loyalty strengthens 
when customers begin to pay premiums or forego savings opportunities as shown in the 
questions for the next levels: “(C) I try products other than this brand,” “(D) I would 
switch to another brand for a 5% savings,” and “(E) I would switch to another brand for a 
10% savings.”  These three levels were then reversed coded for survey design and 
respondent readability purposes to enhance respondent accuracy.  Loyalty reaches its 
highest levels when customers provide collaboration and investment in the company, as 
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revealed in the questions, “(F) I would help this brand’s company develop new products 
and services,” and “(G) I would invest in this brand’s company.”  At these levels, a large 
farm customer’s resources are invested into an input brand with the belief that these more 
valued relationships will help a large farm’s operation to maximize its potential value 
(Narayandas 2005).  The higher levels of loyalty are more difficult and costly to obtain, 
but they reflect the value of the company to the customer.  The final level in the question 
sequence was, “(H) I am loyal to this brand.”  This attitudinal question had been used in 
the previous LCP surveys and provided a base with which to compare the seven 
behavioral questions above. 
Complete loyalty was noted if all eight of the levels were selected.  It was 
hypothesized that the depth of loyalty would increase as selections were continually made 
on increasingly higher levels of the ladder.  A copy of the question presented to 
respondents from the 2013 LCP survey is shown in Figure 4-2. 
 
Figure 4-2 The Loyalty Ladder Brand question, as presented in the 2013 Large 
Commercial Producer Survey 
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To analyze the binary responses of producers throughout the Ladder in relation to 
certain producer variables, probit analyses were used to determine the probability of the 
selection of a certain level of loyalty in a specific category as a function of producer 
demographics.  However, only the direction of the effect of the variables is relevant to the 
analysis, because the latent probability of selection is rarely measured distinctly defined 
(Wooldridge 2009).  While the signs of the coefficients can be interpreted, the 
magnitudes of the coefficients from the probit regressions are not indicative of any sort of 
utility by themselves.  The magnitude of the effect is found by taking the partial 
derivative of the response probability with respect the variables being tested. 
For this analysis, probit regressions and their resulting marginal effects were 
calculated in STATA (StataCorp 2011) to determine the direction of the probability of 
likelihood of loyalty to a certain category at a specific level for two groups: crop and 
livestock.  Amongst these two groups, categories for crop regressions included seed, crop 
protection, fertilizer, and capital equipment brands.  Regressions for the livestock group 
consisted of the feed/nutrition, animal health, fertilizer, and capital equipment brand 
categories.  Following the calculations of the probit coefficient estimates, marginal 
effects were calculated to determine the magnitude of the probability of loyalty. 
The dependent variable for all regression series was the binary response to each 
question in the Ladder for a given category.  Independent variables encompassing 
producer characteristics included years of education, age, and gross farm sales.  Gross 
farm sales were scaled by a factor of $1,000.  Dummy variables were created to be 
independent variables for location.  With the Northeastern census region as the base, the 
South, Midwest, and West census regions were used to examine any geographical effects 
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among the independent variables.  Additionally, the role of the respondent was 
constructed as a dummy variable, with the primary farm decision maker role being the 
base to independent variables including other family member respondent, spouse 
respondent, and non-family member respondent. 
Several independent variables were specific to crop and livestock operations.  For 
crop respondents, independent variables included total acreage, scaled to a factor of 100 
acres.  Alternatively, the amount of custom work hired out was of interest to crop 
operations, therefore, independent variables for the amount of custom fertilizer 
application, crop protection application, seeding, and harvesting were used.  For livestock 
respondents, an independent variable for total head of livestock, scaled by a factor of 100 
head, was used instead of acres.  Independent variables reflecting the use of custom 
services included the amount of custom manure application, reproduction, feed/nutrition, 
and animal health services hired out. 
 
4.4 Data 
Of the 2,200-plus large agricultural producers in the U.S. participating in the 2013 
Large Commercial Producer Survey, 2,079 respondents completed the group of questions 
relating to loyalty to brands and retailers.  For this analysis, only producer loyalty 
towards brands was used. 
Respondents who did not complete any part of the loyalty task were deleted from 
the original data set.  Additionally, there were participants who completed some of the 
categories (i.e. seed, crop protection, feed/nutrition, animal health, fertilizer, and capital 
equipment) but neglected to complete other categories.  The categories that were 
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untouched were dropped from the analysis, while the categories in which responses were 
indicated remained. 
An observation of producer demographics was made to identify characteristics of 
the survey respondents.  The survey participants were largely male (82%).  The range of 
ages of 70% of respondents was between 40-69 years.  An additional 25% of respondents 
were 70 years of age or older.  Table 4-1 shows these statistics. 













The survey participants were a highly educated group, with 65% (over two-thirds) 
of respondents having completed post-secondary education.  28% of respondents reported 
having completed a bachelor’s degree, while 17% graduated from a two-year technical 
education program.  Table 4-2 depicts the education levels reported by survey 
respondents. 
Table 4-2 Respondent Demographics: Education 
Education % of 
Respondents 
Some high school 4% 
High school graduate 31% 
2-year tech program graduate 17% 
Some 4-year college 11% 
Bachelor’s graduate 28% 
Master’s degree 5% 
Advanced degree 4% 
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The majority of the survey respondents came from the Midwest (61%).  18% and 
17% of respondents were located in the Southern and Western census regions, 
respectively, while only 4% of respondents were from the Northeast.  Furthermore, an 
overwhelming majority (85%) of respondents indicated they were their operation’s 
primary decision maker.  10% of respondents reported to being the spouse of the primary 
decision maker.  Few respondents indicated their role on their operation was as another 
family member (3%) or a non-family decision maker (2%).  Table 4-3 illustrates the 
location and respondent role statistics. 
Table 4-3 Respondent Demographics: Location & Role of Respondent 







Role of Respondent  
Primary decision maker 85% 
Other family member 3% 
Spouse 10% 
Non-family decision maker 2% 
The ranges of annual gross farm sales were reported as well.  This survey was 
specifically implemented to observe the specific behaviors of farms that relied solely on 
on-farm incomes to support their household expenditures.  Thus, 85% of the survey 
participants reported gross farm sales of $100,000 or more.  Table 4-4 depicts 






Table 4-4 Respondent Demographics: Annual Gross Farm Sales 
Annual Gross Farm Sales % of 
Respondents 





$5,000,000 and over 6% 
Finally, respondents were sorted according to the types of enterprises they 
reported.  By far the largest group of enterprises reported was corn/soybean farms, with 
47% of respondents growing these rotational crops.  The average size of a corn/soybean 
farm in this study was 1,508 acres with a standard deviation of 1,643 acres.  The second 
largest group of producers in this analysis was dairy farms (13%), with an average size of 
579 cows and a standard deviation of 1,089 cows.  Not far behind dairy farms were fruit, 
nut, and vegetable farms (12%), with an average size of 871 acres and a standard 
deviation of 2, 092 acres, as well as wheat farms (11%), with an average farm size of 
2,242 acres and standard deviation of 2,040 acres.  Beef (9%; Mean size: 2,325 cows; 
Standard deviation: 8,876 cows), hog (4%; Mean size: 16,649 pigs; Standard deviation: 
22,725 pigs), and cotton (4%; Mean size: 1,209 acres; Standard deviation: 1,689 acres) 
enterprises rounded out the enterprises reported throughout the survey respondents.  








Table 4-5 Respondent Demographics: Enterprise Characteristics 
Enterprise Number Mean Standard 
Deviation 
Dairy 13% 579 cows 1,089 cows 
Hog 4% 16,649 pigs 22,725 pigs 
Beef 9% 2,325 cows 8,876 cows 
Corn/Soybean 47% 1,508 acres 1,643 acres 
Wheat 11% 2,242 acres 2,040 acres 
Cotton 4% 1,209 acres 1,689 acres 
Fruits, Nuts, & 
Vegetables 
12% 871 acres 2,092 acres 
Summary statistics of responses to loyalty for the Loyalty Ladder concept as it 
applied to this analysis for the categories, seed, crop protection, feed/nutrition, animal 
health, fertilizer, and capital equipment brands, are shown in the Tables 4-6 through 4-11.  
The stepwise nature of the Ladder is visualized in these results.  The general trend of 
decreased responses “up” the Ladder is consistent with the notion that there will be fewer 
customers that exhibit loyal behavior at the deeper levels of the Ladder (Narayandas 
2005).  Tables 4-6 and 4-7 illustrate the percentages of the total survey respondents who 
stated and demonstrated loyalty to seed and crop protection brands, respectively. 
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Table 4-6 Loyalty to Seed Brands as a Percentage of Total Respondents 
 






















































































































Overall, livestock producers were less likely to be loyal to feed/nutrition and 
animal health brands than crop producers were to seed and crop protection brands.  
Tables 4-8 and 4-9 depict the loyal responses of the total survey participants to 
feed/nutrition and animal health brands. 
























































Table 4-9 Loyalty to Animal Health Brands as a Percentage of Total Resopndents 
 
Tables 4-10 and 4-11 show respondents’ levels of loyalty across the Loyalty 
Ladder to fertilizer and capital equipment brands, respectively, as a percentage of the 
total respondents. 













































































































Table 4-11 Loyalty to Capital Equipment Brands as a Percentage of Total Respondents 
 
Table 4-12 lists the terminology used for describing the various levels of loyalty 
when describing the adaptation of Narayandas’ Loyalty Ladder (2005) used for this 
analysis.  As several of the levels of this Ladder were reverse coded in an effort to 
encourage respondent participation, the interpretations of each of the levels from the 
survey form to the actual interpretation are different in some cases.  Furthermore, 
dummies were used for the geographic location and role of respondent with the 
Northeastern census region and primary farm decision makers used as the dummy among 
































































Table 4-12 Loyalty Ladder Level Interpretations 
Survey Question **Reverse Coded Interpretation 
Loyalty Levels as 
described in results 
I will do more 
business with this 
brand 
 Continued business 
I endorse this brand 
to my neighbors 
 Endorsement 
I try products other 
than this brand** 
I use one brand 
exclusively 
Use one brand 
exclusively 
I would switch to 
another brand for a 
5% savings** 
I would not switch 
to another brand 
for a 5% savings 
5% cost savings 
I would switch to 
another brand for a 
10% cost savings** 
I would not switch 
to another brand 
for a 10% savings 
10% cost savings 







I would invest in this 
brand’s company 
 Investment 
I am loyal to this 
brand 
 Claim of loyalty 
vs. loyalty 
behavior 
4.5 Large Crop Producer Loyalty Probit Marginal Effects Results 
For large crop producers, the categories of seed, crop protection, fertilizer, and 
capital equipment brands were evaluated for loyalty.  Loyalty to feed/nutrition brands 
was the first category observed.  The result tables from the probit regressions and 
marginal effects analyses of large crop producers’ brand loyalty can be interpreted as 
follows: a 1% change in the independent variables (on the y-axis) results in the 
corresponding average change in probability at each of the levels of the Loyalty Ladder 




The first category observed was loyalty to seed brands.  Table 4-13 shows the 
average marginal effects of the changes in the response probabilities given a 1% increase 
in the explanatory variable at each rung of the Loyalty Ladder and their respective 
standard errors.  As producers increased their use of custom hired fertilizer application 
services by 1%, there was an 18.28% (1% significance) probability they stated being 
loyal to their seed brand.  Producers using 1% more custom fertilizer application services 
also reported increasing positive probabilities up the Ladder for loyalty to their seed 
brands at the continued business (7.22%, 10% significance), endorsement (8.19%, 10% 
significance), and 5% savings (9.31%, 1% significance) levels. 
As producers reported a 1% increase in gross farm sales per $1,000, the 
probability they would show loyalty to their seed brands was positive at the 5% savings 
(0.002%, 5% significance), 10% savings (0.002%, 10% significance), and product 
development collaboration (0.002%, 5% significance) levels of the Ladder.  Thus, 
resisting savings incentives from competitors and collaborating to develop new products 
resulted in a 0.002% likelihood for positive loyalty as sales in increments of $1,000 
increased by 1%. 
As survey respondents reported being a spouse relative to the primary decision 
maker, they stated a positive probability of loyalty (14.78%, 1% significance) to their 
seed brands when asked if they were loyal or not.  This positive likelihood of loyalty to 
seed brands for spouses relative to the primary decision maker held true at the continued 
business (9.53%, 1% significance) and endorsement (15.88, 1% significance) levels of 
the Ladder.  However, at the use one brand exclusively (-10.5%, 5% significance), 5% (-
16.48%, 1% significance), and 10% savings (-13.71%, 5% significance) levels, the 
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probabilities of spouses being loyal to seed brands relative to primary decision makers 
became negative.  These results suggest that spouses may be more focused on the price 
and performance of seed inputs as opposed to the brand name of the seed.  Table 4-13 
shows the results of the marginal effects on seed brand loyalty. 
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Table 4-13 Marginal Effects of Probit Regressions for Loyalty to Seed Brands for Large Crop Producers 











Investment I am Loyal 
















































































































































































































































N 1,172 1,172 1,172 1,172 1,172 1,172 1,172 1,172 
Psuedo R-Squared 0.0249 0.0237 0.0148 0.0492 0.0226 0.0146 0.0232 0.0481 
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The second category observed was loyalty to the crop protection brands.  Table 4-
14 shows the average changes in the loyalty response probabilities given a 1% increase in 
the corresponding explanatory variable.  Producers stated there was a 0.3% likelihood 
they would be loyal to crop protection brands as their age increased by 1% when asked 
directly if they were loyal to their crop protection brands.  As reported age increased by 
1%, there was a positive probability the average respondent would report loyalty to crop 
protection brands at the 5% savings (0.35%, 1% significance) and 10% savings (0.32%, 5% 
significance) levels of the ladder.  Thus, as the age of a producer increased, the producer 
showed a higher likelihood for loyalty to crop protection brands despite savings offers 
from competing crop protection brands. 
The crop protection category was the lone category amongst large crop producers 
in which the results indicated the size (in increments of 100 acres) of a large farm may 
play a significant role in crop protection brand loyalty, although not in a positive sense.  
Respondents indicated negative probability of loyalty to crop protection brands as they 
increased acreage by 1% at the use one brand exclusively (-0.32%, 1% significance) and 
10% cost savings (-0.22%, 5% significance) levels. 
When asked directly if they were loyal, spouse respondents reported a 28.14% (1% 
significance) positive probability for loyalty to crop protection brands relative to the 
primary farm decision maker respondents.  Indeed, at the continued business level, 
spouses reported a 20.44% (1% significance) probability of being loyal to crop protection 
brands, as well as a 30.75% (1% significance) probability of loyalty at the endorsement 
level of the Ladder.  However, at the 5% savings level, spouses had a -9.77% likelihood 
of being loyal to crop protection brands relative to the primary decision maker. 
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Location relative to the Northeastern census region played a major role in the 
probability of producers being loyal to crop protection brands.  Southern (22.65%, 10% 
significance), Midwestern (21.68%, 5% significance), and Western (25.15%, 5% 
significance) producers stated a positive likelihood of being loyal to their crop protection 
brands relative to Northeastern producers.  This claim held true, especially at the higher 
levels of the Ladder.  At the product development collaboration level, Southern producers 
reported a 22.22% (5% significance) likelihood for being loyal to crop protection brands, 
while Western producers reported a 23.78% (significance) likelihood, both relative to 
Northeastern producers.  Probabilities for loyalty to crop protection brands were highest 
at the investment level for Midwestern (25.58%, 1% significance), Western (34.06%, 5% 
significance), and especially Southern (40.24%, 5% significance) producers in 
comparison to Northeastern producers.  Table 4-14 depicts the marginal effects of the 




Table 4-14 Marginal Effects of Probit Results for Loyalty to Crop Protection Brands for Large Crop Producers 











Investment I am Loyal 
















































































































































































































































N 1,080 1,080 1,080 1,080 1,080 1,080 1,080 1,080 
Psuedo R-Squared 0.1088 0.0378 0.0183 0.0209 0.0237 0.0162 0.0180 0.0457 
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The third category observed among large crop producers was loyalty to fertilizer 
brands.  Table 4-15 shows the average marginal effects of fertilizer brand loyalty for the 
changes in response probabilities at each level of the loyalty ladder, given a 1% increase 
in an explanatory variable. 
As producers increased their use of custom fertilizer application services by 1%, 
there was a positive likelihood they reported loyalty to fertilizer brands at the continued 
business (13.52%, 1% significance), use one brand exclusively (16.92%, 1% 
significance), and 5% savings (11.16%, 5% significance) levels of the Ladder. 
Overall, higher amounts of education amongst producers decreased the 
probability of being loyal to fertilizer brands.  As education levels increased by 1%, 
producers reported there was a 2.69% (1% significance) chance they were not loyal to 
their fertilizer brands when asked directly if they were loyal to fertilizer brands.  On the 
Ladder, a 1% increase in education resulted in a -1.85% loyalty probability (1% 
significance) at the continued business level, a -2.45% loyalty probability (1% 
significance) at the endorsement level, and a -1.27% loyalty probability (10% 
significance) at the product development collaboration level.  This finding suggests that 
as producers report higher education, they are less likely to be loyal to their fertilizer 
brands. 
As reported age increased by 1%, large crop farmers had a 0.34% likelihood (1% 
significance) of being loyal when asked directly if they were loyal to their fertilizer 
brands.  This statement of loyalty was supported at the 5% and 10% savings levels of the 
Ladder, where large crop producers indicated there was a 0.42% (1% significance) and 
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0.36% (1% significance) probability, respectively, of being loyal to fertilizer brands, 
given a 1% increase in reported age. 
In comparison to the primary decision maker, there was a 29.94% probability (1% 
significance) that spouses would claim they were loyal to fertilizer brands when asked 
directly if they were loyal.  On average, at the continued business and endorsement levels 
spouses reported a 25.36% (1% significance) and 35% (1% significance) likelihood, 
respectively, for being loyal to fertilizer brands.  At the use one brand exclusively level, 
there was a -17.63% probability, indicating spouses had a negative likelihood for 
fertilizer brand loyalty at this level.  However, at the highest levels of the ladder, product 
development collaboration and investment, spouses had a 13.36% (5% significance) and 
8.51% (10% significance) likelihood, respectively, of being loyal to fertilizer brands. 
Geographic location played a major role in the depth of loyalty for fertilizer 
brands, particularly for Midwestern producers relative to Northeastern producers.  
Midwestern producers were 18.21% (10% significance), 15.10% (10% significance), 
24.10% (1% significance), and 14% (10% significance) more likely to report being loyal 
to fertilizer brands at the endorsement, 10% savings, product development collaboration, 
and investment levels of the Ladder, respectively, than Northeastern producers.  Southern 
producers and Western producers had positive probabilities of 20.59% (10% significance) 
and 21.02% (10% significance), respectively, for loyalty to fertilizer brands when asked 
if they were loyal to fertilizer brands.  At the product development collaboration level, 
both groups had strong probabilities of loyalty: Southern producers had a probability of 
29.39% (1% significance) and Western producers had a probability of 27.25% (5% 
significance) of being loyal at this top level, relative to Northeastern producers. 
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Table 4-15 Marginal Effects of Probit Regressions for Loyalty to Fertilizer Brand for Large Crop Producers 











Investment I am Loyal 
















































































































































































































































N 1,135 1,135 1,135 1,135 1,135 1,135 1,135 1,135 
Psuedo R-Squared 0.0371 0.0532 0.0289 0.0199 0.0182 0.0155 0.0128 0.0599 
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The final category observed for large crop producers was loyalty to capital 
equipment brands.  Table 4-16 illustrates the average changes in the loyalty response 
probabilities given a 1% increase in the corresponding explanatory variables for each 
level of the Loyalty Ladder.   
Of particular interest for this set of results were the marginal effects of the custom 
services utilized by the producers due to the relationship between such activities and their 
capital equipment requirements.  As producers reported increasing their use of custom 
fertilizer application services (less of their own equipment) by 1%, they reported positive 
probabilities of loyalty to capital equipment brands at the endorsement (10.02%, 5% 
significance) and use one brand exclusively (10.74%, 5% significance) levels of the 
Ladder. 
By contrast, increased uses of custom application for crop protection services and 
custom harvesting had the opposite effect on large farmer loyalty to capital equipment 
brands.  As large producers increased their use of custom crop protection application 
services by 1%, they reported negative probabilities for capital equipment brand loyalty 
at the continued business (-9.13%, 5% significance), use one brand exclusively (-12.6%, 
5% significance), 10% savings (-9.3%, 10% significance), product development 
collaboration (-13.47%, 1% significance), and investment (-10.19%, 5% significance) 
levels of the Ladder.  Similarly, as producers increased their use of custom harvesting 
services by 1%, there were negative probabilities for loyalty to capital equipment brands 
at the 10% savings (-13.35%, 10% significance) and product development collaboration 
(-12.94%, 10% significance) levels. 
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If a respondent reported being a spouse relative to a primary decision maker, there 
was a 13.78% likelihood the respondent would state they were loyal when directly asked 
if they were loyal to capital equipment brands.  At the continued business (12.81%, 1% 
significance) and endorsement (20.29%, 1% significance) levels of the Ladder, 
probabilities the spouse was loyal to capital equipment brans relative to the primary 
decision maker were positive.  However, at the use one brand exclusively (-0.1631, 1% 
significance) and 5% cost savings (-0.1482, 1% significance) levels, the probability 
spouses would report loyalty to capital equipment brands was negative, relative to 
primary decision makers.  This is consistent with previous findings among the crop input 
brand categories in which spouses claimed loyalty to the input brand and were indeed 
loyal at the first two levels of the ladder, but had negative probabilities of brand loyalty at 
the higher levels of the Ladder.  Table 4-16 further illustrates the significant marginal 
effects for the Ladder regressions with regards to loyalty towards capital equipment 
brands, given a 1% change in the independent variables.  
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Table 4-16 Marginal Effects of Probit Regressions for Loyalty to Capital Equipment Brands for Large Crop Producers 











Investment I am Loyal 
















































































































































































































































N 1,102 1,102 1,102 1,102 1,102 1,102 1,102 1,102 
Pseudo R-Squared 0.0149 0.0210 0.0175 0.0179 0.0177 0.0141 0.0113 0.0301 
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4.6 Large Livestock Producer Loyalty Probit Marginal Effects Results 
For large livestock producers, the categories of feed/nutrition, animal health, 
fertilizer, and capital equipment brands were evaluated for loyalty.  Loyalty to 
feed/nutrition brands was the first category observed.  The result tables from the probit 
regressions and marginal effects analyses of livestock producers’ brand loyalty can be 
interpreted as follows: a 1% change in the independent variables (on the y-axis) results in 
the corresponding average change in probability at each of the levels of the Loyalty 
Ladder (on the x-axis).  Standard errors are provided below the average marginal effects 
in parentheses. 
The first category observed amongst large livestock producers was loyalty to 
feed/nutrition brands.  Table 4-17 shows the average marginal effects of the probit 
regressions.  A 1% increase in the independent variables results in the average change in 
probability of loyalty to feed/nutrition brands at each of the levels of the Ladder. 
Little loyalty was shown to feed/nutrition brands as large livestock producers 
increased their use of custom services, and in most cases, increased use of custom 
services had a negative effect on the likelihood of exhibiting loyalty to feed/nutrition 
brands.  A 1% increase in the use of custom reproduction services resulted in negative 
likelihood of loyalty at the 5% (-12.13%, 10% significance) and 10% (-15.04%, 10% 
significance) cost savings levels.  At the product development collaboration level of the 
Ladder, a 1% increase in use of custom manure application (-14.32%, 5% significance) 
and custom animal health services (-21.82%, 1% significance) resulted in negative 
likelihood of loyalty to feed/nutrition brands. 
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As age increased by 1%, producers had a 0.28% probability (10% significance) of 
being loyal to feed/nutrition brands at the 5% savings level.  However, at the product 
development and investment levels, the likelihood of loyalty became negative as age 
increased by 1%.  At the product development level, there was a -0.69% likelihood (1% 
significance) of loyalty to feed/nutrition brands.  At the next level up, the investment 
level, producers again reported a negative probability of loyalty (-0.26%, 10% 
significance). 
Similar switching patterns were observed in the gross farm sales variable.  As 
gross farm sales scaled to a factor of $1,000, increased by 1%, the probability of loyalty 
to feed/nutrition brands was negative, -0.003% (10% significance), at the endorsement 
level, as well as at the investment level (-0.003%, 10% significance).  However, at the in-
between level of use one brand exclusively, large livestock producers reported a positive, 
0.004% (5% significance) likelihood of loyalty to feed/nutrition brands. 
As observed in the results from the crop producers, the independent variable for 
spouse respondents relative to primary decision maker respondents showed an interesting 
dynamic for loyalty to feed/nutrition brands.  At the continued business and endorsement 
levels of the Ladder, spouses were 22.39% (1% significance) and 23.73% (1% 
significance) more likely to be loyal to feed/nutrition brands than primary decision 
makers.  This likelihood of loyalty became negative at the use one brand exclusively (-
25.72%, 1% significance) and 5% savings (-20.72%, 1% significance) levels.  The 
magnitude of these effects on the Ladder, both positive and negative, were larger than the 
claims of loyalty made by spouses (13.72% likelihood of stated loyalty to feed/nutrition 
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brands, 10% significance), indicating that for feed/nutrition brands, there is more 
sensitivity in the customer relationship than producers are explicitly implying. 
Producers from the Southern (20%, 10% significance), Midwestern (28.58%, 1% 
significance), and Western (21.1%, 5% significance) census regions all stated strong 
probabilities of being loyal to feed/nutrition brands when directly asked if they were loyal 
to feed/nutrition brands, relative to the Northeastern census region.  This indicated that 
location may play a significant role in feed/nutrition brand loyalty decisions.  However, 
the only significant behavior reported was Western producers’ negative likelihood for 
loyalty (-16.16%, 10% significance) at the 10% cost savings level.  There were no other 
indicators along the Ladder that suggested that location may impact the behaviors that 
influence loyalty to feed/nutrition brands, despite the results from the claim of loyalty 
level of the Ladder.  Table 4-17 shows the results of the marginal effects for loyalty to 
feed/nutrition brands among livestock producers. 
As a whole, this set of regressions for loyalty to feed/nutrition brands had more 
loyalty “switching,” where the probabilities of loyalty would switch from positive to 
negative, and vice versa, within the explanatory variables across the Ladder, than in any 
of the regressions for the previously observed large crop producers.  This was not 
altogether surprising, as summary statistics showed large livestock producers were 
generally less loyal to their input suppliers overall in comparison to large crop producers. 
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Table 4-17  Marginal Effects of Probit Regressions for Loyalty to Feed Brands for Large Livestock Producers 
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N 524 524 524 524 524 524 509 524 
Pseudo R-Squared 0.0337 0.0309 0.0401 0.0607 0.0362 0.0536 0.0283 0.0274 
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The “switching” trend carried over from the feed/nutrition brand loyalty 
calculations to the animal health brand loyalty estimates.  For many of the results for 
loyalty to animal health brands, there was a higher occurrence of loyalty switching within 
the ladder with this category in comparison to the other categories. 
As total head of livestock scaled to a factor of 100 head, increased by 1% (1 head), 
likelihood of loyalty to animal health brands was negative at the 5% cost savings level (-
0.04%, 10% significance), but became positive at the investment level (0.05, 5% 
significance).  As age increased by 1%, large livestock producers stated positive loyalty 
to their animal health brands (0.36%, 10% significance), which held true at the 10% cost 
savings level (0.43%, 5% significance), but not at the next level of product development 
collaboration (-0.34%, 10% significance). 
When asked directly if they were loyal to animal health brands, spouses were 15.7% 
more likely (10% significance) to answer they were loyal to animal health brands relative 
to primary decision maker respondents.  Spouses had a positive probability for loyalty at 
the continued business (20.95%, 1% significance) and endorsement (25.01%, 1% 
significance) level, but a negative probability for loyalty to animal health brands at the 
use one brand exclusively (-21.75%, 1% significance) and 5% savings (-17.84%, 5% 
significance). 
Location was an important factor in determining animal health brand loyalty 
among large livestock producers, especially at the highest levels of the Ladder.  Southern 
(19.7%, 10% significance), Midwestern (28%, 1% significance), and Western (22.94%, 5% 
significance) producers all claimed a positive likelihood for being loyal to animal health 
brands, relative to Northeastern producers, when directly asked, “I am Loyal.”  At the 
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product development collaboration level, Southern producers had a 30.61% (1% 
significance) probability, Midwestern producers had a 26.15% (1% significance), and 
Western producers had a 24.2% (5% significance) probability of being loyal to animal 
health brands.  Additionally, Midwestern producers had a 20.89% likelihood (5% 
significance) of being loyal to animal health brands at the investment level, relative to 
Northeastern producers.  Southern producers showed variable loyalty at the lower levels 
of the Ladder.  In comparison to Northeastern producers, probability for loyalty to animal 
health brands was positive at the continued business level (14.33%, 10% significance), 
but negative at the use one brand exclusively (-16.98%, 10% significance) and 10% 
savings (-23.19%, 5% significance) levels. 
Additionally, for results of loyalty towards animal health brands, trends following 
the ordered progression of the loyalty ladder were less likely to be observed than the 
other categories.  For example, as reported education levels increased by 1% among large 
livestock producers, increasing likelihood of loyalty towards animal health brands was 
observed at the alternating levels of endorsement (1.77%, 10% significance), 10% cost 
savings (2.19%, 5% significance), and product development collaboration (2.36%, 5% 
significance).   
Overall, the switching patterns continued and more levels were skipped along the 
Ladder for loyalty to animal health brands in comparison to feed/nutrition brand loyalty.  
Location and education were important factors in loyalty decisions for animal health 
brands as well.  Table 4-18 depicts the marginal effects of the explanatory variables on 
loyalty towards animal health brands throughout the Ladder. 
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Table 4-18 Marginal Effects of Probit Regressions for Loyalty to Animal Health Brands for Large Livestock Producers 
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N 501 501 501 501 501 501 501 501 
Pseudo R-Squared 0.0442 0.0430 0.0313 0.0399 0.0307 0.0389 0.0495 0.0482 
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The third category of large livestock producer loyalty behavior was observed with 
fertilizer brands.  Table 4-19 shows the average changes in the probabilities of a producer 
selecting loyalty at a certain level of the Ladder given a 1% increase in the independent 
variable.  While few significant correlations were observed in this category, there were 
two interesting interactions with custom services hired as it relates to fertilizer brand 
loyalty.  As custom manure application services hired increased by 1%, there was a 13.36% 
(10% significance) probability a producer would be loyal to fertilizer brands at the 
endorsement level, but a -26.15% (1% significance) probability of loyalty to fertilizer 
brands at the use one brand exclusively level.  Furthermore, as use of custom 
reproduction services increased by 1%, there was a 22.7% (5% significance) probability 
and 27.56% (1% significance) probability a large livestock producer would be loyal to 
fertilizer brands at the continued business and endorsement levels, respectively. 
As age increased by 1%, the likelihood for loyalty to fertilizer brands was positive 
and significant at the 5% (0.68%, 1% significance) and 10% (0. 58%, 1% significance) 
cost savings levels.  The trend for significant loyalty behaviors amongst large livestock 
producers as sales levels increased was not in accordance to the structure of the Ladder.  
Sales were significant—and negative—but at different ends of the ladder.  As sales, 
scaled to a factor of $1,000, increased by 1%, the probability of loyalty at the lower 
endorsement level was significant and negative (-0.005%, 5% significance), as well as at 
the higher investment level (-0.003%, 10% significance), but was not significant at the 
levels in between. 
Spouses stated strong likelihood of loyalty to fertilizer brands (20.64%, 5% 
significance) relative to the primary decision maker when asked directly if they were 
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loyal to fertilizer brands.  There was a 16.36% (10% significance) and 26.97% (1% 
significance) probability spouses being loyal to fertilizer brands, relative to the primary 
decision maker, at the continued business and endorsement levels, respectively.  But at 
the use one brand exclusively level, spouses indicated a negative likelihood for loyalty (-
16.83%, 5% significance) to fertilizer brands, in comparison to primary decision makers.  
Table 4-19 shows the average marginal effects of a 1% change in the explanatory 




Table 4-19 Marginal Effects of Probit Regressions for Loyalty to Fertilizer Brands for Large Livestock Producers 
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N 425 425 427 425 427 425 416 425 
Pseudo R-Squared 0.0295 0.0667 0.0439 0.0388 0.0362 0.0394 0.0331 0.0413 
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The final category observed amongst large livestock producers was loyalty to 
capital equipment brands.  Once again, it was more difficult to observe consistent trends 
in the progression of the Ladder.  However, several significant observations were made 
among the custom service variables.  As custom manure application increased by 1%, 
large livestock producers stated a negative likelihood of being loyal to capital equipment 
brands at the use one brand exclusively (-13.76%, 10% significance) and product 
development collaboration (-13.42%, 10% significance) levels of the Ladder.  Similarly, 
a 1% increase in use of custom animal health services had a negative likelihood for 
loyalty to capital equipment brands at the endorsement (-16.07%, 10% significance) and 
product development collaboration (-13.67%, 10% significance) levels of the Ladder.  
Unlike custom manure application and custom animal health services, a 1% increase in 
use of custom reproduction services resulted in a positive probability for loyalty to capital 
equipment brands at the endorsement (22.03%, 5% significance) and product 
development collaboration (15.76%, 10% significance) levels. 
As years of education reported increased by 1%, the likelihood of loyalty to 
capital equipment brands amongst large livestock producers was significant at the 5% 
cost savings (1.69%, 10% significance) and product development collaboration (2.01%, 
10% significance) levels.  Increased age resulted in negative likelihood of loyalty to 
capital equipment brands at the endorsement level (-0.35%, 10% significance). 
Sales was the only variable in this category in which the natural progression of the 
Loyalty Ladder was observed.  As sales in increments of $1,000, increased by 1%, there 
was a -0.003% (10% significance) likelihood for loyalty at the lower endorsement level.  
However, a 1% increase in sales at the at the 5% and 10% cost savings levels resulted in 
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a 0.003% (5% significance) and 0.004% (5% significance) probability for large livestock 
producers reporting loyalty to their capital equipment brands. 
Western producers were the only geographical group that showed any sort of 
significant loyalty behaviors towards capital equipment brands, in comparison to 
Northeastern producers.  However, the probability of loyalty amongst large Western 
livestock producers relative to their counterparts in the Northeast was increasingly 
negative at both the endorsement (-16.29%, 10% significance) and product development 
collaboration (-22.91%, 1% significance) levels. 
So few consistent levels of significance made deriving insights from this category 
more challenging than the previous categories.  Table 4-20 depicts the results from the 
average marginal effects analysis on loyalty to capital equipment brands given a 1% 
increase in the corresponding explanatory variables among large livestock producers. 
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Table 4-20 Marginal Effects of Probit Regressions of Loyalty to Capital Equipment Brands for Large Livestock Producers 
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N 478 478 478 478 478 472 472 478 




This research applies the Loyalty Ladder structure (Narayandas 2005) to the 
behaviors of large agricultural producers to measure levels of loyalty to agribusiness 
input supplier brands.  As agribusinesses can more accurately identify the probability of 
the depth of loyal behaviors of their customers, they can provide their customers with the 
necessary nontangible, nonfinancial benefits that can maximize value for all members of 
the value chain.  This research highlights the fact loyalty is far more complicated than 
simply evaluating levels of depth and is often not as predictable, nor as consistent, as one 
might expect. 
Variability was one of the main constants throughout these research findings.  
One of the key findings in this research was that the probability of reporting loyalty can 
vary across producers for the same product.  For example, the probability of loyalty to 
fertilizer brands for crop producers was impacted by different factors than that of 
livestock producers.  Within the similar categories of products, the same factors could 
have opposing effects on the probability of loyalty.  For example, a 1% increase in age in 
addition to living in the West, relative to living in the Northeast, resulted in negative 
probabilities for loyalty likelihood to seed brands, while these same factors resulted in 
positive likelihood of loyalty for crop protection brands. 
Even within categories, the probability of loyalty varied.  In the feed/nutrition 
brand loyalty category, 1% changes in age and sales switched between positive and 
negative probabilities for loyalty within the Ladder structure.  This “switching” dynamic 
was most prominently shown in spouses across all of the crop and livestock categories.  
This research impacts the business relationships agribusinesses have with their current 
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customers as well as future customers as it further emphasizes the need for customized 
services for specific producer segments.  Agribusinesses should consider the differences 
in farm types when marketing similar products to customers. 
Who the agribusiness interacts with on the farm is also shown to impact loyalty.  
While interactions with the primary decision maker may dictate the purchases, the 
attitudes of the spouses do not always match those of the decision maker.  This analysis 
indicates that spouses will claim basic levels of loyalty to a brand, but cost savings and 
other incentives have little impact on a spouse’s loyalty in comparison to performance, 
suggesting spouses are more responsive to brand performance and cost savings compared 
to primary decision makers.  While this analysis only states that spouses responded 
differently to the survey than primary decision makers, it does not necessarily mean that 
operations are more (or less) loyal if the spouse states it to be so.  Further research will be 
needed in the future to determine the role spouses and their views play in the decision-
making processes of a large farming operation.  Going forward, agribusiness 
representatives should ensure the value and performance of their products and/or services 
are communicated not only to the primary decision maker, but to all members of the 
operation’s management team. 
Custom services can also play a significant role in loyal attitudes towards brands, 
particularly those of capital equipment.  For crop producers, as they used 1% less of their 
own equipment for fertilizer application (hired 1% more custom fertilizer application 
services), the probability of them becoming more loyal to their capital equipment brands 
was positive.  In contrast, as crop producers used 1% less of their own equipment for 
applying crop protection and harvesting (1% increased use of custom crop protection 
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application and harvesting services), the likelihood they were loyal to capital equipment 
brands was negative.  This creates an interesting challenge for capital equipment dealers: 
dealers may need to reexamine their incentives as perceived by large farmers to prevent 
customers from not only being less loyal to their brands, but also from not buying their 
brands altogether and instead using custom services. 
As livestock producers do 1% less of their own manure application and animal 
health services (1% higher uses of custom manure application and animal health services), 
there is a chance they will be less loyal to capital equipment brands.  However, when 
livestock producers hire out 1% more custom reproductive services, there is a greater 
likelihood they will be loyal to their capital equipment brands.  As such, agribusinesses 
should take the time to understand their customers’ operations in an effort to tailor their 
services to the individual customer’s needs. 
This analysis only calculated the probability of a producer selecting loyalty at a 
certain level, not the probability of moving up (or down) to a new level of loyalty.  
Further research should consider a survey design that could be reconstructed such that 
producers would only select the maximum behavior they would be most likely to select.  
With such a design, ordered probits could be used and likelihood of switching between 
levels could be better observed.  This would allow agribusiness managers to more 
accurately quantify the cost-benefit tradeoffs to agribusinesses for investing in activities 
to increase customer loyalty by measuring the costs between the levels.  Furthermore, 
additional evaluation of the ordering of the levels could be performed to tailor the depths 




CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSIONS 
5.1 Discussion 
The results from these analyses provide insights into the underlying buyer 
psychology that drives purchasing decisions for large farmers.  The impacts of these 
findings have substantial effects on producers and agribusinesses.  They give farmers 
benchmarking tools for their own decision making processes and offer insights into 
potential strategies to be adopted in the future.  They provide agribusinesses with the 
underlying reasoning used in on-farm decision making such that the agribusinesses can 
tailor their services to these large farmers more effectively for both parties. 
The key findings from this research highlights farmers having the highest 
preference shares for controlling costs and managing production in a first or worst 
fashion when evaluating their operation’s success.  Large livestock operations had a 
positively correlated preference shares for managing people.  Large corn and soybean 
producers had positive preference shares for managing production and people, but 
negative preference shares for controlling costs.  On average, farmers who were younger, 
had more education, and higher gross farm sales had higher preference shares for 
managing production and managing people. 
Additional findings from the input brand loyalty analysis show that loyalty is an 
elusive concept.  Variability is the main constant in loyalty analysis, even among similar 
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products and producers.  Within a large farm’s management team, there may be 
differences in how loyalty to a given input brand is perceived in comparison to the 
primary decision maker, primarily among spouses.  Furthermore, custom services were 
shown to play a significant role in brand loyalty for capital equipment purchases, which 
has heavy impacts for capital equipment dealers.  As a farm uses more custom services 
for harvesting and crop protection applications, their loyalty to capital equipment brands 
decreases.  However, farms using more custom fertilizer application services were shown 
to have a positive likelihood for loyalty to capital equipment brands.  Since loyalty is so 
customer-specific, it is important for agribusinesses to take these different factors into 
consideration when interacting with large farm customers so that maximum value can be 
achieved by both parties in the buying relationship. 
Future research can look to incorporate more factors (i.e. relationship with the 
salesman, information-seeking tactics, high-growth potential, etc.) into the analysis of 
these strategies and decisions to more accurately identify the underlying reasoning for 
more complicated decision-making processes.  Additional research into the dynamics of 
farm management and their respective on-farm decision-making processes could provide 
invaluable information to all members of the value chain about the underlying factors that 
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